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SEGReferendum VoteHolyrood VIWestminster VIScotRegion2011 Holyrood VoteAgeGenderTotal

NorthMid
EastWestScotlanCentralSouthHighlan

UndecidScotlanScotland andScotlanScotlands and
DEC2C1ABedNoYesOtherSNPLDLabConUKIPSNPLDLabCondLothiandGlasgowFifeddIslandsSNPLDLabCon65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMale

29528321420916945335243327572301082927753261128133145159182105108739630369200109156239208166165675934081001Unweighted Total

29628621620217044036635349492499726285462811241441361301291281221228931755222972031531801671531445164851001Weighted Total

1661691191181032132472221828149561517124180758185717477766147204311485611588125888274255318572Support
56.1%59.1%55.0%58.4%60.6%48.5%67.7%63.7%62.4%58.0%59.8%57.3%57.9%60.1%52.6%64.1%60.6%56.3%62.4%54.8%57.0%60.3%62.4%50.1%52.4%64.3%56.9%66.7%57.1%56.3%57.1%69.6%52.7%53.8%51.6%49.4%65.5%57.2%

2218271865122227423135244251211111213176692341610191312141612384886Don't support
7.5%6.2%12.6%9.1%3.5%11.6%6.0%6.5%7.7%7.5%9.3%12.9%19.5%8.5%8.2%9.0%9.6%7.9%8.0%9.3%9.9%13.1%5.2%5.1%10.2%7.3%7.5%7.2%10.8%9.3%8.8%6.4%8.6%10.2%8.1%7.4%9.8%8.6%

108997066611769610105177729689187637524047433440553390205831705243655558223120343Don't know
36.4%34.7%32.4%32.6%35.9%40.0%26.3%29.7%29.9%34.5%30.9%29.8%22.6%31.4%39.2%26.9%29.8%35.8%29.6%35.9%33.1%26.6%32.4%44.7%37.4%28.4%35.6%26.1%32.1%34.3%34.1%23.9%38.6%36.0%40.4%43.3%24.7%34.3%

29628621620217044036635349492499726285462811241441361301291281221228931755222972031531801671531445164851001SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Scottish Issues Survey

17 Apr 2014
Table 37
Q28A. A number of clubs in the Scottish Professional Football League have recently been purchased by their fans. Many other clubs face financial difficulties.
In Scotland, there are already laws that give communities the first right to buy land in their area in certain circumstances, and it has been proposed that
these rights should be extended to give football fans' trusts the right to buy their clubs.
Which of these measures would you support?
Fans' trusts to have first refusal (i e  being given the first chance to make an offer) when their clubs are sold
Base : All Respondents
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SEGReferendum VoteHolyrood VIWestminster VIScotRegion2011 Holyrood VoteAgeGenderTotal

NorthMid
EastWestScotlanCentralSouthHighlan

UndecidScotlanScotland andScotlanScotlands and
DEC2C1ABedNoYesOtherSNPLDLabConUKIPSNPLDLabCondLothiandGlasgowFifeddIslandsSNPLDLabCon65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMale

29528321420916945335243327572301082927753261128133145159182105108739630369200109156239208166165675934081001Unweighted Total

29628621620217044036635349492499726285462811241441361301291281221228931755222972031531801671531445164851001Weighted Total

1691621251231032272412322029149601517826181778984707288656448208341485711892128988657243336579Support
57.0%56.6%57.7%60.8%60.6%51.7%65.9%66.8%63.0%58.8%59.7%62.1%58.6%62.5%55.5%64.3%62.1%62.0%61.3%53.6%55.6%68.3%53.0%52.3%54.0%65.4%61.3%66.7%58.2%58.3%60.0%70.8%58.4%56.1%39.6%47.0%69.2%57.8%

26221817842272254241152152510131111151311452531710161110151317384482Don't support
8.8%7.6%8.2%8.2%4.7%9.6%7.3%6.9%7.0%7.8%9.8%10.9%18.6%7.5%10.9%9.0%8.0%8.8%8.3%8.5%11.5%9.9%9.0%2.9%5.7%7.8%6.3%7.8%10.4%7.9%7.2%5.6%9.0%8.7%11.6%7.5%9.0%8.2%

101103746359170989105167626686167537424149422846553685185631695042555470235106340Don't know
34.2%35.9%34.0%31.0%34.6%38.7%26.8%26.3%29.9%33.3%30.5%27.1%22.8%30.0%33.6%26.7%29.9%29.2%30.4%37.9%32.9%21.8%38.0%44.8%40.3%26.9%32.4%25.5%31.5%33.8%32.9%23.6%32.6%35.1%48.8%45.5%21.7%34.0%

29628621620217044036635349492499726285462811241441361301291281221228931755222972031531801671531445164851001SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Scottish Issues Survey

17 Apr 2014
Table 38
Q28B. A number of clubs in the Scottish Professional Football League have recently been purchased by their fans. Many other clubs face financial difficulties.
In Scotland, there are already laws that give communities the first right to buy land in their area in certain circumstances, and it has been proposed that
these rights should be extended to give football fans' trusts the right to buy their clubs.
Which of these measures would you support?
Fans' trusts to have first refusal if their clubs go into administration
Base : All Respondents
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SEGReferendum VoteHolyrood VIWestminster VIScotRegion2011 Holyrood VoteAgeGenderTotal

NorthMid
EastWestScotlanCentralSouthHighlan

UndecidScotlanScotland andScotlanScotlands and
DEC2C1ABedNoYesOtherSNPLDLabConUKIPSNPLDLabCondLothiandGlasgowFifeddIslandsSNPLDLabCon65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMale

29528321420916945335243327572301082927753261128133145159182105108739630369200109156239208166165675934081001Unweighted Total

29628621620217044036635349492499726285462811241441361301291281221228931755222972031531801671531445164851001Weighted Total

14212889847517218815179171204211128221505558765268555546341511912438895988697167176267443Support
47.9%44.7%41.3%41.6%44.1%39.1%51.3%43.9%51.2%33.9%48.4%42.8%42.5%44.9%46.3%53.4%44.1%39.9%56.0%40.1%52.4%42.9%45.3%37.4%37.7%47.6%34.9%56.1%39.1%43.9%38.7%48.7%41.1%46.3%46.7%34.2%55.1%44.3%

403841502792469541047239461048293221241830121913511235243233342724187892170Don't support
13.6%13.3%19.0%24.8%16.0%20.8%12.7%25.4%15.3%21.3%18.7%23.7%33.6%16.2%20.7%17.0%23.3%22.4%15.5%18.6%14.3%23.2%10.1%15.7%14.2%16.0%21.0%15.9%24.7%16.0%21.8%19.1%16.3%15.6%12.7%15.1%18.9%17.0%

1141208668681761321111722823361111583405439544343545743116246235826058715858262126388Don't know
38.4%42.0%39.7%33.6%39.9%40.1%36.0%30.6%33.5%44.8%32.8%33.5%23.9%38.9%33.0%29.7%32.6%37.7%28.5%41.3%33.3%33.9%44.6%46.9%48.1%36.4%44.1%28.0%36.2%40.2%39.4%32.2%42.6%38.0%40.5%50.7%26.0%38.7%

29628621620217044036635349492499726285462811241441361301291281221228931755222972031531801671531445164851001SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Scottish Issues Survey

17 Apr 2014
Table 39
Q28C. A number of clubs in the Scottish Professional Football League have recently been purchased by their fans. Many other clubs face financial difficulties.
In Scotland, there are already laws that give communities the first right to buy land in their area in certain circumstances, and it has been proposed that
these rights should be extended to give football fans' trusts the right to buy their clubs.
Which of these measures would you support?
Fans to have the right to buy their clubs for a market value at any time
Base : All Respondents
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